ANNOUNCING THE

BIBLE PARTY

OF HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

at the

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH

Corner Palm Street and Georgia Avenue, West Palm Beach, Florida

BEGINNING SUNDAY, DEC. 31 — EVERY NIGHT at 7:30

1944

OUR FIRST MARRIED

MOBILE MINISTRY

WITH GRANDMOTHER VIRGINIA

Author, Evangelist and Radio Broadcaster
(Formerly at Miami, Fla.)

MR. DAVID, Singer
and MRS. DAVID, Accompanist

Young People's and Children's Evangelists

1944!
(TYPICAL WAR-TIME)

SUBJECTS YOU WILL WANT TO HEAR

**Why Doesn't God Stop the War?**

**What is the Outstanding Sign that We are near in the End of this Age?**

— Hitler Goes to a Prayer Meeting —

— Our National Cancer —

— The Button Off Mutt's Vest —

— Procris's Dream —

— Why So Many of Our Boys Drink —

Will Dying for His Country Save His Soul?

— Things Dead Men Leave Behind —

— The Most Important War Job —

Can We Expect Peace Again?

Why Does God Allow Suffering?

— Setting the Stage for the Coming World Dictator —

Can America Hope to Escape?

— How We are Like the Japanese —

Can a Depression be Averted?

From Deathbed to Pulpit Overnight

Some of These Beautifully Illustrated

**WHAT THE PREACHERS SAY:**

**DR. OSWALD J. SMITH, Toronto, Canada:** "ONE OF THE BEST!"

**PHILADELPHIA INT'L EVANG. CHILS:** "THE WOMAN MOODY!"

**DR. FLOYD B. JOHNSON, Los Angeles:** "ONE OF AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING REVIVALISTS!"

**REV. L. P. LEHMANN, West, Penn.:** "A FAVORITE WITH OUR RADIO AUDIENCE!"

**DR. E. F. WEBBER, Oklahoma City: **"HELD US OUR BEST REVIVAL!"

**LT. HARRY W. WEBSTER, U.S.A., Chaplain: **"DID OUR CHURCH THE MOST GOOD IN 7 YEARS!"

**DR. J. N. HOOVER, Santa Cruz, Calif.:** "ONE OF THE GREATEST OF TODAY!"

**REV. R. I. MILBURN, New Kensington, Penn.:** "MOST LASTING RESULTS!"

**DR. J. A. SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.:** "HER TESTIMONY WILL THRILL YOU!" — etc., etc.

COME HEAR HER FOR YOURSELF!

**Grandmother**

**was the National President of the American League of Praying Mothers, Mothers of Sons in the service, having herself had a son disabled in the service, and her other son is now a naval commander in the South Pacific. She has for years been one of the nation's leading evangelists and an outstanding exponent of the faith life, after her conversion from blantly unbelieving and irreligious restoration to health in answer to prayer, having spent five years in bed as an almost totally paralyzed invalid as the result of an accident, the story told in her well-known book, "The Hem of His Garment." She has written other works as well as many poems and songs which are familiar to many. She has filled to capacity some of America's largest auditoriums, including: Carnegie Hall, New York, seating 6,000; Philadelphia Arena, seating 10,000; People's Tabernacle, Toronto, seating 3,500, and the great Miami Gospel Tabernacle built by her in Miami, Fls., seating at that time about 3,000. She will be remembered by many for her well-beloved radio program, "Mediation Moments," broadcast from Miami for eleven years over WQAM.**

**HER SON, DAVID, has sung on radio stations from coast to coast.**

**His Wife** has been working recently among the younger set at the Hollywood movie colony. They will conduct the music and Sunday Night Youth Revels and afternoon Children's Meetings.

Beautifully Illustrated Songs! Old-Fashioned Gospel Singing!

— That was our First MOBILE MINISTRY! — What's Yours?